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Abstract—This paper presents the mixed-mode effect on motor
common mode current (CMC) in an adjustable speed drive
(ASD). It is expected that the motor CMC is lower than inverter
output CMC. However, the measurement result of the ASD shows
that the AC motor input CMC is higher than the inverter output
CMC in a frequency range. By using a mixed-mode (MM) 6-port
networks, it is proven that the AC motor input CMC is higher
due to an MM CMC which is generated from differential mode
current.
Index Terms—AC drive, CM, frequency domain model, mixedmode, six-port network.

Wide-bandgap (WBG) semiconductors, such as silicon carbide (SiC), has a trending to be used for application of
adjustable speed drives (ASDs), since they have great operational advantages such as switch higher current and voltage,
faster switching and higher operational temperature [1], [2].
This allows to the designer to increase the frequency of
power converter to achieve a lower size. Meanwhile, the
fast rise and fall time transient of SiC semiconductors cause
electromagnetic interference (EMI) challenges which are EMI
effect to the neighbour devices, higher bearing current and
deterioration of motor winding insulations [3], [4]. There are
some international EMC standards which define limitations to
minimize EMI problems. Therefore, it is important to predict
the generated EMI noise accurately and use a suitable solution
to minimize the aforementioned problem.
In a simplified equivalent common mode (CM) circuit of
the ASDs, the common mode current (CMC) is induced by
dv
the high switching patterns ( ) between the converter and
dt
ground terminals [5]. The CMC at AC side flows through the
parasitic capacitances of inverter, EMI filter, 3-phase shielded
cable and motor to ground, as shown in Fig. 1. Considering
the simplified CM circuit, the summation of cable and motor
CMCs are equal to filter output CMC as expressed in (1):
(1)

However, the measurements show that ICMmot is higher
than ICMo in the frequency range (0.5-25MHz), as shown
in Fig. 2. The main reasons for this phenomenon are the
coupling between CM and differential mode (DM) caused by
asymmetry of the three-phase system and non-linear operation
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Fig. 1. The detailed model of AC side of ASD.

I. I NTRODUCTION

ICMo = ICMcab1 + ICMcab2 + ICMmot .
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Fig. 2. Output side CMC measurements.

of inverter [6], [7]. This phenomenon is called mixed-mode
(MM) effect. In this paper, the MM in motor CMC will be
considered.
II. M ODEL D ESCRIPTION AND R ESULTS FOR M OTOR
C OMMON M ODE C URRENT
A 6-port MM behavioral frequency domain model is used to
model the effect of DM on CM which is explained in deeply
in [6]. Here, the DC side of ASD, which influences pure CMC
and induced CMC due to MM, is also added as given in Fig. 3.
The CM voltage in (2) is coupled with two DM voltages in
(3) by 6-port MM impedance (ZMM ) which is obtained 6port single-ended impedance ( ZSE ) measurement by using
the transformation matrix in (4):
UCM =

UA + UB + UC
,
3
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UDM1 = UA − UB ,
UDM2 = UB − UC ,

(3)

ZMM = TZSE T-1 .

(4)

ZLISN

The DC side equivalent circuit of CM (ZCMi ) is calculated
from the impedance parameter analysis of terminated 2-port
based on Fig. 3 (a). The 2-port input CM and two DM chain
parameters matrices which are calculated from (5) and (6)
are coupled to get the input 6-port chain parameters matrix
(ABCDin ). 6-port ZMM of EMI filter, AC cable and motor are
transferred to 6-port chain parameters for cascade connection
of system. Then, all 6-port chain matrices, which are ABCDin ,
ABCDcab , ABCDfil and ABCDmot , are cascade connected to
obtain a total 6-port system chain matrix (ABCDtot ).

 

ACMin BCMin
1 + ZCMi YCMi ZCMi
=
,
(5)
CCMin DCMin
YCMi
1

 

ADMk,in BDMk,in
1 ZDMk,in
=
k = 1, 2. (6)
CDMk,in DDMk,in
0
1
In order to find the input currents and motor output currents,
ABCDtot is transferred to an admittance matrix Ytot and
admittance matrix equation is used as given (7). ABCDin ,
ABCDcab and ABCDfil are cascade connected to calculate the
motor input current from the inverse chain parameters equation
in (8):




ICMu
UCM
 IDM1u 
UDM1 




 IDM2u 



 = Ytot UDM2  ,
(7)
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The motor input CMC (ICMmot,i ) consists of pure CMC and
MM CMC. It is possible to find these two CMCs separately.
If UCM is assigned by 0, the MM CMC of motor will be
obtained. In case of UDM1 = UDM2 = 0, the pure CMC of
motor is calculated. The simulated CMC of motor is compared
with measured result in Fig. 4. It can be observed that the
simulated result matches very well with measured results
except for the HF resonance peak (18MHz) because of the
difficulties of HF impedance prediction. The MM ICMmot,i is
more dominant than the pure one in 0.55-22MHz frequency
range. This is reason why ICMmot,i is higher then ICMo .
III. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, a fast prediction method is proposed to model
the effect of MM current on motor CMC. The simulation
results are also proven by measurement results. This research
will help ASD designers to take precautions against CMC
effect on bearing current and deterioration of motor windings.
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Fig. 3. 6-port MM EMC prediction model.

Fig. 4. The simulation result of motor CMC are compared with measurement
results.
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